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PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA
CONVERT * CONCEAL * CONNECT
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NOT SEEING IS      
BELIEVING!
Let OPCON Automatic Door 
Operator Conversions open 
up a whole new universe of 
design possibilities while 
providing real-world solutions 
to virtually any accessibility 
requirements your project 
may have - regardless of 
opening type and/or 
conditions!
Proudly Made In The USA.
Retrofit and New 
Construction.
OPCON Automatic Door 
Operator Conversions  
incorporate standard 
automatic door operators by 
most major manufacturers.  
The OPCON System utilizes 
a case/chassis assembly to 
convert automatic door 
operation to a complete 
underground/in-floor system.  
OPCON is also in final testing  
for automatic sliding/folding 
door applications (U.S. and 
International Patents 
Pending).

Jim Stanley, CSI, CDT
Business Development Mgr.
jstanley@opconusa.com

OPCON USA, LP
1050 Linda Vista Drive
Unit D
San Marcos, CA  92078
Main:  760.720.3902
Fax:    760.720.9653
Web:   www.opconusa.com

http://www.opconusa.com
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ARCH/TRANSOM/HISTORICAL
How do you incorporate automatic 
operators and not compromise design 
aesthetics?   
The OPCON system delivers ADA 
compliance for arched and/or slanted 
header and transom conditions.
Think of the wold of possibilities!

GLASS/BLUMCRAFT FRAMELESS
Today’s modern curtain-wall elevations and 
all-glass openings add beauty, light and 
durability to many iconic structures 
through-out the world.
The OPCON system was designed to meet 
the challenge of egress hardware 
application while maintaining 
unencumbered design lines.

RETAIL/STOREFRONT
The entrance of a retail storefront is a 
company’s opportunity to marry their brand 
to customer in the most tangible way 
possible.
The OPCON system allows accessibility 
requirements to be met while nothing but 
company image shines through.

FEATURES
OPCON USA, LP
*  U.S. Patents #6,176,044 B1; 
#8,091,283 B2 

*  Proudly made in the USA 

*  Controller mounts inside system. No 
remote mounting required 

*  Converting most major automatic 
swing door operator products to 
underground/in-floor. 

*  Working with AAADM certified 
installers 

*  Full-speed and ADA compliant 
systems 

*  Water-proof installation under 
threshold, under stone, under floors. No 
drainage system required 

*  Small profile and floor block-out 

*  Adapts to most hardware 
applications: panic devices, electric 
strikes, sensors, etc. 

* U.L. 50 (“water-tight”) rated 
enclosure

http://www.opconusa.com

